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Kin Cotton
The leadiag conspirators 8c:th flattered

themselves that their great staple cotton
would insure them independence, even if
the Government put forth all its power
agaiast them They sneered at the possi-
bility of a blockade. England would not
suffer it a month. Foreign nations must
have the great staple of the South, and they
would not be cut off from the commeroe of
that region We need not quote these con-
fident predictions of the conspirators on
this subjeot, and the full faith the unia
formed people of the 8outh put in these

prediction-- .
The dullest demagogue now sees his

error The men at Richmond talk treason
toward King Cotton. He is not King at all,
they have discovered. He can't be King
anywhere if he divides his dominions, and
his dominions are divided.

England, instead of being eager to break
the blockade, looks to her world wide do.
minions for a throne for Kiag Cotton, where
she can make a servant of him. Her states-
men know how to sufler, or make their peo-
ple suffer present evils for the sake of fu
tare iadependeace and still greater wealth
and power. She wili encourage vast ia

est menu in India and elsewhere. Labor
ia ladia is oheap, and the soil well adapteJ
to cotton The moet she lacks is the meant
of transportation from the interior to the
seaboard, and can have at her own
command a vast cotton region.

Whilst the Southern States supplied cot-

ton cheap, and bought English manufac
tures, English capital could not be diverted
to the production of cotton itself. A few
years of high prices would remunerate for
the outlsy: and after that furnish cotton as
oheap as the Southern States. Then Cot-

ton would be no longer King, or, indeed,
more potent than any other great staple
Bread and meat would ccsupy a much
higher place.

What an opportunity this furnishrs to
Croat Britain A little herd pinohing for a
season or two, and she is no longer dei
pendent for this great staple upon a rival
nation. Instead of breaking the blockade,
she will prefer that it ehall remain. It
serves her a great purpose, and at the same
time, cripples the power of a rival, or
diminishes his profits and his resources

If the conspirators had been inspired with
as much sagacity as they were with bad
Sslk j, they would have foreseen the turn
they might take, but, as we have aaid, if
there had been a good reason for revolu-
tion, they were not the men to see it or to
conduot a revolution to a snccostfal issue.
Here is ons grand and fatal mistake in the
power they thought they had of enlisting
other nations in their cause.

Even if England should suffer more than
she does, and saw no object to be gained by
it, she knows too well the cost of war and
its uncertain results to plunge into it with,
out the greatest reasons. She can't be
oheated with the silly bragadooio of one
whipping five, end putted up with big ex-

ploits figured out on paper She is too old
a bird to be caught in that manner. War
has been her trade, and she knows what it
cos's, and tbat it turn out often just as
one didn't expect. The flippant, vain-glorio-

Yancey, tLe superannuated old digi
Mason, and the politioai bruiser 8U-del- l,

will find in the Eaglitth Cabinet and on
the French throne men who have forgot
more than they could ever learn, and who
can t be precipitated by such fourth ra e
specimens of men as they are

These conspirators are shallow igno
ramuses They don t represent the common
sense, the wisdom, or the cultivated iatel
lect of the South. They are just fit to drink
whisky, pUy the demagrgue, get into Con-
gress and bray about the negro The
present Congress of the United 8tates con-
tains a large portion of the ee t sort of ma-
terial.

Another blunder, resulting from the first
in fact, was the aotioc. inculcated with ig-

norant and blustering confidence, that the
war would be short, that there would be
little or no remittance In Georgia, the peo-

ple were told that soldiers would not be
needed more than three months, but that
they had better engage for twelve. Brown,
the .i tokens that plays Governor of Georgia,
aid, "although we require volunteers for

twelve months, I can promise you that
your services will net be needed mora than
three or four at mist "

Surely by this time the merest dullard in
the South oan see that their leaders are a
ant of shallow-peted- , short sighted chuckle-heads- ,

utterly unfit for the task they have
undertaken They began, not with peace
able remonstrance, but with provocations,
insults aad detaanoe, when the power they
challenged, defied and threatened for
months, did nothing but forbear. They
have awakened that power at last, as reso
lute and determined as they have been de-

fiant. In defying the Government, they
followed no rule but their own discretion,
aad their owa passions, and they can't com-

plain if their enemy strikes them in sere
places They ought to have foreseen all
their weak points before they began their
defiaaoe aad their insults. No doubt these
conspirators will burn the towns of the
Sowth. destroy property and leave the
country desolate, rather than feil to save
tair owe worthleM necks that is their
counsel now. Haven't they been followed
long enough'

nejrSome teamsters entered the house of
A. B Robertson, near Nashville, and tacked
it compleMy They were apprehended by
n file of soldiers Let them be punished
Robertson aad family were not at home.

H.Two men in Nashville quarreled
about a dollar One, named Smith, shot the
other, Sherman, killing him iaetaatly.

as" The great rebel party of the
proved to be a

South

Pgrine rebels have made out Wise a
coward, Crittenden a traitor, Johnston in-

competent, Jeff. Davis a driveller, Floyd a
knave and P,Uow a braggadocio. Borne of
these charges are tru others false. But

-- Sft wftat ca thought of a cause whioh has
3 been sustained by suoh leaders!'

Jaaf'Who," asks a correspondent of a
Richmond paper, "can describe the glories
of the Confederacy, encompassed, as it is,
by hostile navies aad armies?" Hadn't that
better be left to the barred of the South?

aeJ4The rebels havs been unlucky, hut
claim to have everything "in train" now.
We suppose as ueual with an immense loco-

motive to it, as at Nashville, Bowliaggreen,
Newborn, &o.

Bj).The Confed papers fear that their
Confederacy is going to pieces from the in-

temperate use of whisky. It will prove to
be a veritable whisky smash.

HJU The Cincinnati Commercial says
there is something worse than runs of

in the management of our naval affairB
True; there are Welles ia it.

ggrThe rebels olaim that all the injury
has been from delaying their armies. We
must confess thsy have been putting off a
great deal lately.

JS, Ladiss are aaid to bs fond of looking
at the moon, because it has a maa in it, and
they have a right to, if they regard it as a
beau in the heavens.

fpA seoesh says Humphrey Marshall
it not half the man John Breokinridge is
How can that be, when he is an immerse
demi-Joha- ?

Qr Soalping is the only proof of any re
publican feeling in King Cotton's Jominioc,
as by that they used effectual means to re
more the ''hairs of ths crown."

njBJU Phillips thought to make a good har

'i iniae vest, ana oeriainiy am get a
good leal of the crops of very young chick-
en B.

njjjy Will ism L. Yancey, it is said, has
arrived at Richmond, and taken his seat in
the Senate of the bogus Government there

B.Why should the rebels abuse A. S.
Johnston for not making a stand, when
they call him a "stick" in his plsoe?

jn-T- new rebel flag is said to have a
bar sinister on it. This is good heraldry,
and confesses the rebellion illegitimate.

isnThe rebels have drawn up at Corinth
for a pitched battle. They had better pitch
enough to make it sticky.

isn?The clothes line telegraph is called
underground, because it doesn't seem
posted."

H,The rebels propose to burn hogs-

heads of tobacco, but they will only be con-

tent to burn pipes of it.

nsja, The rebels may stand ereol at
Corinth, as they have come to their last
"straights."

BWhen a lady wishes to become an old
maid, she pets a cat, for such is her purr-pus- s.

HTst" Phillips has deprecated living under
the Constitution, but he was under the yolk
at Cincinnati.

ngnThe hospitable people of Cincinnati
soramhled some eggs for Wendell Phillips

fast Our first effort at an iron clad ves-

sel has been successful, as it wascrewed.

tssT"The rebels' threat to destroy their
tobacco is but their quid, .

njjjjjyThis has bee n a rude rebellion, and
soon will be n rebellion rued.

IsJw" Marshall can hardly be oatled a gen-

tleman, as he is a rounder.

gSjjJTVVe havs built a fenoe around the
rebels, but they did the railing.

HsFThs rebels gain ground sometimes.
About six feet apiece.

sup-lie-

quail.

he

'The food of Seeeasion is their usual

'The game of rebellion seems to be

'The fair spirit of secession is love- -

Sketch or Colonbl Bcford. Colonel
D Napoleon Bonaparte Buford is a native
and citizen of Kentueky, from whioh Slate
he was appointed as a cadet to West Point
ia 1823 He is therefore over fifty years of
age. In 1827 he graduated, standing num-

ber six in his clans, in whioh were Genera'
St. George Cooke, of the United States oav.
airy (Union), Leonidae Polk (rebel), W. B
Magruder (rebel), and othere. He entered
the army as a brevet Second Lieutenant of
artillery on the 1st of July, 1827, and im-

mediately after received his full commis-
sion in the Third United States artillery.
He was Acting Assistant Professor of Nat-

ural and Experimental Philosophy at the
Military Academy from February 28, 18S4,
to August 30, 15. He resigned from the
army on the 31st of December, 1835, and
was appointed the residsnt Engineer, in the
service of the State of Kentuoky, of the
Licking River improvements in that State
from 1835 to 18. R0 then went to Illi-
nois, where he established himself ns amer
chant and iron founder on Rk inland
This occupation he first undertook in the
year 1M3, and his business prospsred.
Whea the rebellion broke out Colonel Buford
undertook to raise one of the regiments for
General McCleraand's brigade, aad

ia perfect iag its orgauiii0n. His
command was stationed flrstat Cairo, after
wards joined i. the reco nnoiasaacs to the
rear of Columbus, eaoieUd ia the capture of
Fort Doaelson, and now has added another
leaf to their laurel wreath.

lRrpB t7 1"twktl,e residence oA. Esq , on the Franklin
Turnpike, was nrokea into by a parcel 0f" employ or the United
States, aad completely sacked. Furniture
tableware, carpets, beddiag. clothing, 0
were aeixed and carried off. Some of the
things, it is aaid, ware chipped for Cincin-
nati. As soon as the affair eesne to the
knowledge of the military authorities, a file
of soldiers ware swat out, aad a number of
the guilty were arrested, we have not
heard what pwniahmeat was inflicted upon
thorn. Mr. Robertson, with his ohildrsn,
were at his farm in a neighboring county,
and it ia probable doas not yet know any
thing of the depredations oommitted on his
property NcuhvtUt Patriot, 6th.

8, 1862.

Letter from

TBIP TO NA8IIYILLK MATTKRS AND THIN08 IN
thai- ori - moaatr u uallahn.
Correionaence of the Lonlsvllle Democrat.

M Duron it vi llu, Kt., April 6, 1802.
EdUort Democrat Gentlemen : Having

just returned from a flying visit to the City
of Rocks and its vicinity, wLcre I gathered
a few items which may interest some of
your reader?, I propose to submit them. It
is unnecessary that I say anything of the
aspect of the country, south of Ureen river,
which was occupied, by the rebels, for that
subject has been exhausted. The dilapidat-

ed appearance of the once beautiful town
of and the horrible stench
which greets the olfactories, upon reaching
the top of the hill, from the pontoon bridge.
have not been exaggerated by the most ex

travsgant of the Cinoinnati
press. Until I was there, and saw and
smelt for myself, I had set it down that in
that, as in everything else, they were, to a
great extent, gassing; but for once the
rebels cornered these reporters by creating
a condition of things whioh even they could

not exaggerate, even now, and the citizens
told me that very much has been done to

improve the condition of things there in the
past few weeks.

I was peculiarly struck with the quiet
whioh prevails in Nashville. Not the slight
est disorder was seen in any portion of the
city. Citizens pursue their avocations, and
the soldiers perform their regular routine of
duties, without the slightest interruption.
A large number of the business houses are
still closed, the proprietors having vam
oosed; however, a majority of the houses
are open, but the business, outside of job-bin- ?,

done in the city, amounts to very lit-
tle; in fact, there is not aeupply of any-
thing in tho market. The provisions hav
ing been appropriated by the rebel army,
and the blockade having prevented the ship-
ment of any character of goods from the
Northern Slates for the past six months, the
stocks are almost entirely exhausted. The
merchants have not renewed their stocks
since the Federals occupied the country for
various reasons, the principal one being the
want of money, other than Tennessee or
other Southern money, whioh they can only
use, in purchasing, at a ruinous discount.
Some of them explain the cause of their not
buying a stook of goods, by saying that the
Fed. rais are doomed to a Waterloo defeat, at
an early day, and will, in their retreat. dc
molish everything before them; that the
"trap is now laid, and the Yankees are run-nin- g

blindly in, like' sheep, to the slaugh-
ter."

Much has been said of the Union senti-
ment in Nashville, but the result of my
observations there leads me to conclude that
its existence is very questionable The in
habitants are quiet and say nothing, par
ticularly in the presence of the troops,
which would induce the belief that they are
anything else than Union men; but this very
quiet speaks in the loudest tones. Union
men do not pass quietly and even sullenly
(as is here the case) by Federal troops,
particularly in regions which have been
overrun by the rebels. The rigid discipline
enforced by Gen. Buell and the oflioerain
his command, preventing the destruction of
property or the interruption of citizens,
coming, as it did, immediately after the
stampede of Johnson's mob, which, all agfee
in stating, committed many and gross out-
rages upon friend and foe alike, in their re-
treat, ha- - notbeen without its effect for good.
But still the leading spirits who had for so
long prsphesied that universal and indis-
criminate outrages and desolation would
mark the progress of the Federal if ever
permitted to desecrate the soil of the South, sre
rather chagrined that their predictions are
falsified. Many of them, and more es-

pecially the women, seem to court insult
and outrages, by the manner in which they
conduot themselves, and the wonder is tha.,
under all the the officers
have been enabled to enforoe their rules
and preserve good order. However, those
who have been in tho oity since it was first
eooupied, say that there is a marked im-
provement in the conduct of the citizens.
Many of them frankly confess themselves
to have been utterly deceived as to the ob
jccls and manner of oonduoting the war
upon the part of the Government, and ex-

press a desire for a speedy peace, under
the old Constitution, with the stars and
stripes floating from every hill-to- p. Under
the order of things now prevailing there,
and a Federal success at Corinth, Nashville
will soon be loyal.

Toe Legislature in their mad whirlpool of
secession, and the obliteration of all possi-
ble insignia of their connection with the
Government, by some astounding oversight,
failed to remove and demolish the beaut i

fully carved American Eagle, which sur-
mounts the Speaker's stand in the hall of the
House of It is really re-

freshing, on entering what was so lately the
council chambor of treason, to find that the
noble bird prcudly and defitntly holds his
position and seems to say, "though traitors
plot and treason run riot for the t me.
yet that time will be brief, and retribution
sure."

On my return from Nashville, I had oc-

casion to stop over in Gallatin. This place
I found to be the very hot bed of treason
No other name is known for a man who
does not swear by Jt tf. Davis but Yankee or
Abolitionist. They openly proclaim their
treason and as openly denounce every one
who does not. They seem to have learned
that no matter what they may say or do,
the army of the Government will not molest
them; and they are making good use of
their privileges. They make no effjrf to
oonceal the faot that they are .in constant
communication with the Confederate army
sending them couriers regularly, and by
established routes, and like the timid lad
who whistles to keep his courage up, these
couriers bring them baok the most astound-
ing intelligence of Confederate victories.
As an it s anre, a gentleman of eduoa'ion
and intil ieuoa assured me that one of those
rumors had just arrived from the Bcenc of
notion, and tlfat 10,000 Yankees had been
killed at Island No. 10, and General Grant's
o , mm and literally demolished, with a loss
of 12,000. This story, and similar encs,
are promulga'ed and swa'lowed by the peo-

ple uith the utmost avidity. Tbey curse
the Louisville papers for not publishing the
fact', and to all appearances religiously

them. Growing emboldened by being
thus permitted to gas uninterrupted, they
aro becoming impertinent; some of them
saying that if the equad of Lincolnites
encamped there should prove troublesome,
they might find themselves cleaned out.
Not only do tbey talk vauntingly, but some
of them act so; but this is of course done
stealthily. OaoofCol. Haggard's cavalry,
which is Btationed at that place, died while
1 was there from the effects of poison ad
ministered to him iu victuals whioh he
bought from some of the oitizens. The un
fortunate fellow was so violently attacked
after easing the poisoned food, that he was
never able to tell whf re ho procure l it, to
that i he perpetraters will go ULpuniehed,
and perhaps administered similar portions
to others. There was no doutot or n - nav
intt been poisoned from the symptom1 efoie
,ltth. and a vost mortem examtuati i ae- -
m nstrated it, as I was assured, beyond cav
h. The hog cholera is prevailing there, and
by so"n unaccoun tiblo means the dead hogs
all sem to accumulate in the creek nearby
and hist above the camp of Col. Haggard,
reudtrinc the water unfit for use. These
thine?, added to divers personal insults
effered to various members of the regiment,
became unbr arablr, and the town authorise
were very properly notified, a day or two
sinoo, that the nuisance must be removed,
aad a different oourse pursued by the citi-
zens in the Nitnre, ebe punishment might
be looked thr, and tf will be administered.

i
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Munfordville.

Bowlinggreen,

correspondents

circumstances,

Representatives.

They chuokle over the exploit of Morgan in
seizing the train there a short time since,
and intimated that similar acts need not be
surprising. (Thero is no doubt but tb t it
was Morgan who did that aot. I learned
this from men whom I know personally, and
who know the facts) How long shall these
things be?

I oannot olore this letter, though already
too long, without a passing mention of the
Twenty-fir- st Kentuoky regiment, Co'. Prioe,
whioh I found enoamped near Nashville, on
the premises of Hon. (?) Andrew Ewing,
but are now off for that "last ditch," in
whioh the rebels are going to die; and unless
they find the ditch and die before the Twenty-f-

irst oan overtake them, they may conf-
idently rely upon reoeiving some acts of
oharity, by way of expediting their exit
-- over joraau. That the Twen'y-fir- st will
make for themselves an honorable record,
none need doubt.

Yours, & d
TForthe Louisville Democrats

Messrs. Editos: The tax-bil- l, as it is
now laid bafore Congress, very properly
ignores the three cents tobacco tax on the
leaf, as was first proposed by the Gom-mitte- e

The Government itself suffered
very much in the estimation of some of its
oitizans in the tobaooo raising States, and
a great olamor was raised against It, be-

cause such a commodity is, for the most
part, the result of slave labor. It ia true
that fine tobaooo is raised as far North as
the State of Conneotiout; but slave States
are prinoipally interested in its culture;
and, although it is not altogether so, yet it
may be very properly called the poor man's
crop. With it he pays for his land buvsu:n. U , . ' Iuiiu s uuui5, jjuiuunaes sucq or tne neoes-sarie- s

of life as he cannot raise, groceries,
&c, pays his taxes, and pays for the dresses
of his wife and children. The land he mil.
tivatea is generally suited to that artiole
and not muoh alaa Iu this sense, then, it
is not a luxury, bat one of the necessaries
of life.

A brief notice of the statistics of the
county of Breckinridge will indioate the
results in every tobacco-raisin- g State. Our
nett revenue tax for 1859 was $8,755; the
oounty levy for 1860 was about $4,300,
making, in all, $13,055. The amount wili
not materially differ from this in any given
year of ordinary prosperity. The wealth
and prosperiiy of a county is indicated, gen-
erally, by the revenue paid. In a good orop
year there are about 3,400,000 pounds of
tobacoo raised in this county, at an average
price of five cants pr pound, whioh would
bring to the county $170,000. This, at the
rate of taxation at first proposed by the
Committee three cents upon tha pound
would tax Breckinridge county $102,000,
leaving her only $08,000 ou'. of whioh to
pay her revenue to the State, her oounty
levy and purohase the necessaries of life.
It is true that hor other products are con-
siderable; but cripple her in her staple and
you almost destroy the oounty, for she
would be sure to raise uo more tobacco,
and it would take her citizens some time to
school themselves and their land to the
raising of other products.

1 felt confident, from the first time that
the original bill was spread before the pub-lin- ,

that it would never pass on the three
cent basis, on the leaf. With thattax, farm
ers would never raise a plant : it ani.i
amount to an utter prohibition; then where
would be the revenue proposed to be raised
out of tobacoo? It would have defeated the
very object ol the tax I believed Lewis Scully, have been
members of Congress were better Ministers
of Finance than this great was my faith;
henoe, my advioe to the farmers was, to
plant all they could well cultivate, for it has
oeeu their salvation, and our salvation
this year, and it may bo again next.

iho tax, if laid at all, should be laid tinon
tobacco in that state in which it is really a
luxury, ana it becomes such, perhaps, in
its manufactured state. It is unon the man- -

ufactured only that I now understand the
Committee have presented the bill to Con-
gress. The tax will then be upon the arti-
cle as a luxury. The poor man may chew
the raw material, and thus avoid the tax.
The rich can chew the fine manufactured
article, and pay the tax; which will fall
then, where it ougnt to fall, upon the rich
man, with his luxuries. These specific
taxes are in bad odor with the people. The
au valorem principle is more just. But I

trust that the tax bill, so far as tobaooo is
concerned, will eventually bo laid in such a
manner as to make the consumer foot the
bill. The loyal people of this county are
willing to anything that is fair they want
to pay their just quota, and have great faith
in the justice and stability of their Govern-
ment. Jamks G. Haswkll.

Hardinsburg, Ky., April 2, 18G2.

Skktch or Umion City. Union City is
one of the many places in the South that
was scarcely known outside of its immedi-
ate vicinity until the present war
It was first brought under the notice of our
readers by the faot that the rebel soldiery
held it as one of their strategical points of
occupation. The principal feature of the
place is that here the railroads from Padu
cab, Columbus, Hickman, Mobile, New Or-

leans and Nashville form a junction. The
railroads have formerly been the means of
carrying the traffic of the Ohio and upper
Mississippi rivers inland into Tennessee
and Western Kentucky, and, by means of
other cor nect ions, with all the prinoipal
cities of the South. Latterly they have
been used by the rebels for military pur-
poses. The value of its capture to the
Union forces consists in the faot that all
railroad communication with Island No. 10
is completely out off from the rebels, thus
preventing reinforcements being carried to
the troops otherwise than by a hard maroh
along the turnpike roads. Union City is
distant from Nashville about one hundred
and forty miles; from Columbus about
twenty six miles; from Hiokman about
Gfteen miles; from Cairo (water and rail)
about forty six miles: from New Orleans
five hundred and three miles; from Jacksen
about sixty miles; from Purdy over one
hundred miles; and from Corinth about one
hundred and thirty miles; Mobile is between
four and fivo hundred miles from this
point.

American Shippiuq. The late aoceunts
from Australia and New Zealand show that
considerable demand existed for American
shipping in the rapidly extending trade be-

tween those and other countries in that
section of the globe.

With all the attractions of Australia,
many passengers are leaving it for the al-

leged superior gold mines of New Zealand
This temptation, and the large flocks of
sheep and droves of horses and oattle
needing to be transported, and other causes
oonneoted with the suddenly altered condi-
tion of the latter country, sccount for the
increased business for American aud other
shipping in those regions.

Otago is the prinoipal point of attraction
for trade and passengers to New Zealand
the great gold developments being in that
vioinity. The Melbourne Argus says that
the crowd pressing from Australia to New
Zealand is "greater than was expected
suffioient to have a perceptible effeot on the
total yield of gold in that (Victoria) col
ony" whioh yield, it is added, "cannot
now come up to that of 18G0, although it
was long believed that it would."

DEMOCRAT.
TELEGRAPHIC.

From Yesterday's - JSvonlng News."

Matters at Washington and in
Vicinity!

REBEL LEADERS DISAPPOINTED!

FB.O&X HILTON HEAD '

Acting Without Orders and the Consequence

Surgeon Finley Wot Arrested!

FIR F. IN WASHINGTON !

SHIPPING POIWT TAKEN.'

SUNDAY EIGHT'S DISPATCHES.
Forth kss Monrok, April 5 The latest

intelligence that we have in relation to the
Morrimao is dated from Norfolk last night.
At that time she was coaling up at the
navy-yar- d and was expected to come out

She has two new guns on board.
It has been reported that Commodore Hol-lin- s

would command the Merrimac on her
next trip, but the name of Capt. Pegram is
the latest in that conneotion. The York,
town, Jamestown, Teaser and four other
gunboats are at Norfolk.

A deserter came in this morning from the
vioinity of Herrod's Mills.

The enemy's force upon the peninsula
is not reported so large as has been sup
posed.

General Magruder's headquarters are
at present at Lee's Mills, near William s- -

burg.
The steam tugs Tempest, Uaxe and Ellen

Terry arrived this forenoon from Newborn,
having left on Thursday.

They bring a large mail for the North,
and dispatches from the army and navy
commanders.

There is very little news of interest from
Gen. Burnside.

A report was current that Gen. Burnside
had been ordered to leave Newborn within
six days, and that he had returned a reply
that he would meet the rebel at
Goldsboro and at Raleigh.

There is little change in the state of
atUirs at Beaufort. Fort Macon still holds
on, and is besieged. Extensive prepara-
tions are going on, and operations will be
commenced in a few days. A few shells
have already been thrown into the fort.

The steamer Peabody arrived from New
York to day and proceeds to Hatteraa.

We were visited by a thunder storm lsst
night. The weather still continues pleas-
ant.

To-da- y cannonading has been heard all
this morning from the direction of York-tow- n.

No official reports have been re-

ceived, but it is rumored that the town has
been burnt. This is probably incorrect,
however.

Another report says a fight is taking plaoe
there this afternoon.

A flag of truce this afternoon brought
down the following released prisoners of
war from Richmond: Col. Butord, Lieut.
Van Horn, Capt. Bliss, taken in Texas last
summer, and Col Woodruff, of the Second
Kentucky Regiment, taken in Virginia.

The Riohmond papers say that three men,
that Tcn4-aa- d Rnee, and

commenced

commander

oonvioted as spies, and were to have been
hung yesterday, but that a shsrt respite
had been granted them. The men claim to
be British subjects and loyal.

Mobile, April 4. The Advertiser has a
special message from Memphis that Buell's
army had reached Savannah, from Celum-bi- a.

There had been brisk skirmishing, and
great aolivity on both sides for the great
ttruggle.

On Wednesday, a Yankee foroe, 2,000
strong, landed at Biloxi from three vessels,
and cut the telegraph line between Mobile
and New Orleans.

WAsemoTon, April 5. The following
general orders have been issued:

D. C. MoCullum having been appointed
Colonel iu the volunteer service, he is

to speois1 duty in the War Depart,
ment, as Military Superintendent of rail-
roads.

Anson Stager having been appointed
Colonel in the volunteer service, is assigned
to special duty in the War Department as
Military Superintendent of all telegraphic
lines in the United Siataa.

Edward S. Sanford having been appointed
Colonel in the volunteer service, is assigned
to special duty in the War Department as
Military Supervisor of telegraphio dis-
patches and army intelligence throughout
the United States. They will be respeoted
and obeyed accordingly.

By erder of the Seoretary of War.
Signed, L. Thomas, Adj't Gen.

Washington, April G. The boat which
left Fortress Monroe at 10 o'clock a, m.
brings word that at that hour all was quiet
in that immediate vicinity and no indioations
of any movement on the part of the Merri-ma- o

The conviction and sentence of a newspa-
per publisher for violating the laws of war
by publishing military news Edmund

the Boone County Standard was tried
before a military commission at Columbia,
Missouri, on two charges.

The first charge was the publication of
information for the benefit of the enemy and
enoouraging resistance to the government
and laws of the United States.

The second charge was a violation of the
laws of war by the publication within the
lines of the troops of the United States, in
a publio newspaper, of articles and infor-
mation intended and designed to oomfort
the enemy and invite persons to rebellion
against the Government of the United States.
One of the oriminal publications was styled
"Letters from the Army," another "News
from General Price." The commission
found the prisoner guilty of the charges
and specifications, and sentenced him t o be
placed and kept outside of the lines of the
State of Missouri during the war, and that
the press, types, and furniture of the print-
ing office of the Boone County Standard be
confiscated and sold for the use of the United
States.

General Halleok approved the finding and
sentenoe, and decided that the printing
office should remain in oharge of the Quar-
termaster until further orders; thai the
prisoner be placed outside of the State of
Missouri, and that if he returns during the
war without permission, that he be arrested
and placed in olose confinement in the Al-

ton Military Prison
The proceedings being returned to the

War Department, were approved by the
Secretary of War, and an order issued that
the form of procedure should be adopted in
like cases by the commanding offioers of all
the military departments.

The Senate Military Committee has re-

ported against the confirmation of Blenker,
Stopel and Dedham as Brigadier Generals,
and in favor of Cadwallader as Major Gen-

eral, and Capt. Grover and Col. Van Allen
as Brigadier Generals.

Edbhsbtjio, Va , April 6. The enemy
attempted to retard the operation of our
bridge builder-- ' y, but we shelled them
off. One of the enemy's videttes was killed
at GOO yards' distance by a sharpshooter of
the Wisoon sin Third.

The enemy are encamped near Mt. Jack-o- n.

The positions occupied by our advanoe
batteries, commanding all the elevations
beyond Stoney Creek, were selected by Gen.
Banks on Tuesday amid the hottest fire of
the enemy.

Jackson's foroe is prinoipally oomposed
of impressed men, who refuse to fight
against the United States Government, aad
those from Page and Rookingham oounties
retired to a point between these two
counties and there intrenched themselves,
defying Jackson's attempts to oompel them
to join him.

Cincinnati, April G. The killed of the
Fifth Ohio at the battle of Winchester,
in number, arrived here yesterday, and lay
in slate at the Guthrie Greys' armory, where
i hey were visited by large numbers of aflli
zens. The funeral services took plaoe to-

day.
Naw Yobk, April G Te Bremen bark

Washington, arrived here, reports seeing,
in latitude 38:53, a side-whe- steamer,
which the Captain supposed to oo the

Yesterday's Noon Dispatches.
Washwotoh, April 6 Tribune?! dispatch.

Mr. Russell sails for the London Times, in
the China, on Wednesday.

Assistant Seoretary Fox, Mr Grimes, of
the Senate Naval Committee, and Mr. Sedg-
wick, Chairman of the House Naval Com-
mittee, went to Fortress Mearoe this after-
noon, pleasure touring and sight seeing.

Bull Run and the vicinity of Manassas
are not yet safe. A private of the Lincoln
cavalry is said to have been shot dead yes-
terday upon the former field, aad one of the
Harris cavalry was shot at long ride range
from the cover of a wood, two miles from
the Junotion.

Soon after the publication of Montgomery
Blair 's letter to Gen. Fremont, in whioh the
writer criticised somewhat freely the Presi-
dent, the Postmaster General tendered his
resignation, but Mr. Lincoln refusjpd to
receive it, and it is said that the relations
between this Cabinet Minister and the.
President were never more kindly than at
present.

Herald's Dispatch. It has been ascer
tained that the rebel leaders are grievous-
ly disappointed and disconcerted by the
ohange of programme in the disposition of
the army of the Potomao. They had early
information of the preparation for the trans
portation of General McCleUam's army, aad
supposing that ths whole army of the Poto-
mao was to be withdrawn fraan , this vicini-
ty, had arranged a programme for a bold
dash across the Potomao ebpre Washington
and a foray upon the capital, through
Maryland. General Jackson's command
was to lead this enterprise, to be supported
by Smith and Johnston's forces.

It was expected that the rebel sympathiz-
ers in Maryland would raise the standard of
revolt there, and aid the 'execution of the
project by the destruction of railroads and
bridges, and the isolation : of Washington
from reinforcements of Union troops. The
rebel leaders reckoned without their host,
and were taken by surprise at finding Gen.
Ranks within supporting distance of General
Shields, when the attempt was made to ex-

ecute the first part of their programme. The
repulse of Jackson ana the creation of two
new departments Virginia, under com-
mand of Banks and McDowell, oonvinces
them that no vulnerable point has been left
unprotected.

The Maryland sympathisers, who were
emboldened to insolence at the prospect of
this bold feat of the rebel army, have b-
ecome disheartened and are leaving by
scores. Numbers have been arrested in
their attempts to esoape south, and others
who were known to have organized for the
occasion, are seeking a way southward in
small parties.

Naw York, April 7. A letter has been
reojtivedin Mjstio, Conn., dated Bordeaux,
March 12th, which states that there was a
large"English steamer in that port, having
on board 3000 tons of cargo, worth a million
dollars, whioh was about ready to sail for a
market, intending to attempt to run the
blockade at New Orleans.

A letter from Hilton Head, 8. C, received,
says : From North E listo we have stirring
intelligence. The rebels have come down
in considerable force and succeeded in cut-
ting off, the other night, nearly an entire
company, belonging to the ojth Pennsyl.
vania regiment, whioh was on Little Edisto
island as a picket Strangely enough they
neglected to guard the bridge between them
and the main force, and the enemy sue
ceeded in burning that and then surrounded
the picket, killing three and wounding a
dozen and capturing about 30 of our men
The remainder escaped to North Edisto.
Since then, there has been skirmishing,
but with no result. Ample reinforcements
will be sent to CoL Moore directly, by Gen.
Benham.

Fifteen of the Forty-sixt- h New York
Volunteers were captured together with a
field piece yesterday on the Wilmington
Island, in the Savannah river. Colonel
Ross took the responsibility of leading
thirty men on a reconnoissance on Wilming
ton Island, without orders, and was there
surrounded by a superior force of the
rebels, and half of his men capture!. All
the ofhoers, and the remainder of the men,
escaped. The field piece was lost, and is
doubtlessly now on exhibition in the city of
Savannah. This is one result of this crazy
mode of oonduoting affairs.

Tybee remains quiet.
A Port Royal letter says: "An iron-cla- d

rebel gunboat made its appearanoe on the
Savannah river, coming down, last week,
near the head of Elba Island, where it was
plainly seen from on board our vessels,
which lay in Mud river, supporting the bat-
teries, and a drawing of it was made. It is
described as very much resembling the
Merrimac in appearanoe, but is much
smaller in size, and is considered to be less
formidable in every respect."

Washisoton, April 7. An extensive fire
broko out here this morning, destroying
completely three large buildings, two of
them with costly iron fronts, located on
Pennsylvania avenue. They were respec-
tively occupied by William Tucker, dealer
in sutler's goods; Wm. Lagan, dry goods;
and J. B. Wilson, greoer. The adjoining
stores of Cone & Hoovey, dealers in shoes,
and Gregory, hardware dealer, were also
seriously damaged. Messrs. Tucker, aad
Eagar & Wilson, are the prinoipal losers in
stock. The fire extendad to the row of
buildings on South Seventh street; several of
them were oocupied as taverns or restau-
rants. The origin of the fire is conjectural.
The loss is very heavy, but is partially in-

sured.
The Fortress Monroe boat to Baltimore

brings information from the neighborhood
of Yorktown up to Saturday p. m. Ship-
ping Point had been taken by our troops
and other places in the route formerly occu
pied by the rebels. Some skirmishing had
taken plaoe between the outposts of the en
emy and our forces, in which several casu-

alties are said to have occurred, mostly in
Eastern regiments.

Philadblphia, Maroh 7 The papers
this morning publish special order No. 7 1

of the War Department, showing the incor-
rectness of the Bulletin's report of the ar-
rest of Surgeon General Fiudlay. He is
ordered te await further orders.

, April 7. The aaanal State
election is progressing quietly, with every
indication that the Republioan and Union
ticket will carry the State.

PrrrsBcno, April 7 River 10 feet I
inches by pier mark and falling. Weather
oloudy and cool.

XXXVIIth Congress First Session
Washington, April 7 Senate. Mr.

Sumner presented a petition in favor of
emancipation.

Mr. Willy presented a petition of citizens
of Virginia against the proposed tax on
leaf tobacco.

Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, from the
Military Committee, reported a resolution
authorizing the President to transfer the ap-

propriation made for fortifications to the
building of iron-cla- d gunboats.

The confiscation bill was taken up. Mr.
Trumbull proceeded to speak in favor of its
passage.

House. Mr White, of Ind., offered a res-

olution providing for the appointment of a
committee of nine members to inquire aad
report, as early as practicable, whether any
plan oan be proposed and recommended for
the gradual emancipation of all the African
slaves, and the extinction of slavery ia
Maryland, Delaware, Virginia. Kentucky,
Tennessee aad Missouri by the people or
local authorities thereof; and whether such
an object be expedient aad Jepirabls, and
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that they further inquire whf t'v r the e ?on:.
z ition'of suob manoipved) laves on t his c n- -
linent l.k. i .
oomitant of their freedom, and how ae 1

what provision should be made thertfer,
and also that they wculd irqiire how f- -r.

and in what way, the Government can and
ought equitably to faeilita'e this obj-c- i;

and that they ranker be authorized, if m
their judgment it is expedient, to extendtheir mqntriea aa to the other slaveholding
States, and repert thereon. The rcsolut on
was passed yeas, 87; nays L

Just bjfore the announcement of Mr.
White's reaolutkn having passed, Mr. Mal-lor- y,

regarding IhereBoiution aa unconstitu-
tional, moved to lay it on the table
agreed to; 52 against GS.

The Expdition Against Hew Orleans.
L Correspondence of llu-- Boston Journal.)

Kit Wsst, Thursday, Maroh J I,
We have most important news up to the

morning of the 18th iast.
Tha Union fleet, which had aot enter? i

Mississippi since its disgraceful exit ia tan
Umber, was represented at the heed of the
pastes by the sloops-of-w- Hartfcrd and
Brooklyn, and a large portion of Command
er Porter s mortar fl tilla Oa the evening
of the 1 7th aad the morning of the Hal
heavy and continuous firing wan heard up
the river, our ships evidently being eng irf 1

with the enasay.
When the Cora left Pass a l'thitre, tha

gunboat Pinole and two bomb scaooswra
were inside the bar, two were in tow of th
steamer Harriet Lane going up the p9. an I

two other gunboats were engaged in loving
the rest of the mortar et up to th4 delta.

When the Hartford left Key West she
earned as little coal, water and prori'ions
as was indispensable, ia order to be ab'e to
cross the bar, and her success in entering
the river shows the wisdom of the measure.
The ship also took from this roiit a number
of anchor buoys to mark cut channels at the
point of ope rations.

Flag Officer Farragnt has transferred his
pennant to the gunboat Sciota, for the nonce,
and left Pass a l'Outre on the morning of
the 18th for Ship Island, to expedite move-
ments at that point.

The prize steamer Calhoun, which went
on a reconnoissance up the river on the l h
inst., proceeded as far as Fort Jackson, but
saw no signs of the enemy.

njjjjy-The- has been a novel suit just
argued before the New York Court of Ap-

peals, in which the enormous sun of four-

teen cents is involved. It is a eawe of a
stockholder in the Chittenango Bank against
the officers. A few rears ago a dividend
was declared by the directors of the bank.
The stockholders, in taking up their divi-

dends, took specie and exehange oa New
York, and when the plaintiff called for his
dividend, which amounted to fifty-si- dol

lars, they handed him New York S'ate cur-

rency, which was then a, one-four- th ner
cent, discount. This the stockholder re-

fused to accept, and said that he would
either take specie or the bills of their own
bank, on which he could get the specie if
he desired. The directors refused to do

either, and the stockholder at once com-

menced a suit against them The case his
been carried through all the courts, and is
now before the Court of Appea's, the laat
resort under State jurisdiction. Ths cur-
rency in whioh they offered to pay him was
one-four- per cent, discount. This dis- -

oount on fifty-si- x dollars his divi lead is
just fourteen ceats. Having had it argued
in several courts, it must have cost hia
several hundred dollars by this time, prob-

ably as muoh as the whole amount of his
bank stock. The bank is also ia the mire
just as deep as their stockholder is ia the
mud. By refusing to pay their own bank
bills they have run up a aioe bill of ceeta
over an item of fourteen oents, whioh will,
to a more or leas extent, effvei the profits of
the institution.

Qknbial Lttls Rkjoininq tits him
Ohio. A correspondent of the Eoqairer,
writing fro an Gen. Mitohel's Divisow, says:

While I write 1 hear tremendous cheering,
and go out to learn what it means. I mset
a drunken soldier and tako him te the guard,
house. While doing so 1 see the guard
turned cut to present arms to some digni-
tary, and hasten to see who he is. Imagine
my surprise when I see Major Moore, of
the Tenth Ohio, ride up to a squadron of
cavalry and shako hands with a very
modest looking trooper, who. on closer in-

spection, turned out to be General William
II. Lytle, now no iong-- r Colonel, who came
in by the short road from Nashville, and
thereby missed his old regiment, which
weat into Murfreesboro' by another road to
meet him. He was now on hia way to Gen.
Mitchel's quarters, when the Tenth met
him on their return from town. As soon
as the boys recognised him a cheer went up
that called out the whole camp; hats, nana
and guns went up in wild confusion, and
the scene presented by ihe enthusiast's
Tenth beggars description. I am proud to
be able to say that the General looks ex-

ceedingly well. 1 doubt aot that thn
be a gala night in camp

njjjjjTMn the outset of the secession agita-
tion we find Adams, of South
Carolina, holding the following language:

"The Abolitionists are our beet friends.
Thank God for what they have already done:
and for the inestimable blessing they were
about- - to oonfer they were entitled to our
warmest gratitude. Laughter J Their as-

saults have been unceasing but all for our
good. They hare furnished us
with a justification for dissolving our con-
nection with them."

With equal unction, and we doubt not
with equal siaoer.ty, Mr Phillip, ia hia
speech delivered in Washington city, re-

turned ' thanks to God that He had created
Gen. Beauregard," who fired on Fort flail
ter that first gun whose reverberations be-

came the tocsin of our present civil war.-
fsj, A letter writer who visite d the Pea

Ridge' battle ground, a few days after the
fight, says i

The tremendous erfeoi of shot aad shell
among the trees, the rewa of frssk graven
where the dead soldiers were buried, and
the intolerable stench rising from the de-
caying carcasses of scores of dead horses
aad mules, I must coafess, had a tendency
to take out some of the poetry aad romance
of war from me, aad picture rather vivMly
the prose of this seourg. In one place our
men saw about one hundred cold CUnkee
Indians, whose carcas- - es are respected ao
more than so many mules They came into
the battle with one side of their faces
painted black, aad the other red, a ifaifymg
that they would give no quarter. But they
were of no account in the battle, as a hkaH
thrown near them would pat tnwsn to rent
ia no time.

How Scwann's Prasm is Raiisntn at
Hoaia. "The galleries are tided and Sen-

ator Sumner is speaking," was tha tela
graphic report yesterday afternoon. And
what is he speaking about Taxss ' Iron-
clad gunboats Finances' Anything
practical or calculated to benefit the coun
try? Net a hit of it. He ia pretentiously
fjtjing away at the same old slavery
drivel, using the President's emancipation
proclamation as a text, aad taking up vaJu-ab- le

time to air his wretchedly mischievous
hobby again. What a Senator: What a
representative or Massachusetts What a
patriot! What an efigy of a statesman:
Make him Commissioner of Contrabands,
aad let him retire to private Ufa with the
close of his term. L'uton Pott.


